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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
September 13, 2021

Jon Carlson, Lead Pastor – Jon acknowledged the successful search
process for Youth and Young Adult Director resulting in strong
congregational affirmation for Becky Bathurst; facilitated her onboarding
process; began onboarding process for Alex, our IVEP volunteer from
Ukraine; preached a sermon series on the book of Isaiah; and continued to
monitor the trajectory of the COVID pandemic. Jon is working with Dan
Baker to make some of our ad hoc technical things more permanent (e.g.,
expanding the sound booth to better accommodate video); had many
conversations about congregational life and momentum once we finally we
reach a post-COVID world; is paying attention to dynamics of exhaustion
and burnout within himself and staff.
Becky Degan, Associate Pastor of Worship and Christian Education –
Becky recruited and scheduled volunteers for preschool through Junior
Youth Sunday School teachers, Kids Church leaders, worship leaders and
musicians for the fall; led music for the Atlantic Coast Conference Youth
Retreat; is preparing lessons and finding volunteers for KFC beginning
September 22 and starting to plan for Advent and Christmas. Becky
commented that it takes about 35 volunteers to staff one Sunday morning
for Sunday School and worship. This includes nursery, three kids Sunday
School classes, Junior Youth and MYF Sunday School, coffee fellowship,
ushers, greeters, befrienders, and worship participants, but does not
include staff or adult Sunday School teachers. That’s 140 volunteers
needed for one month of Sunday mornings.
Nina Harnish, Minister of Care and Visitation – Nina is staying
connected with individuals having health or personal crises; is working
with class shepherds on fall planning and curriculum resources; halted
hospital visitations due to new COVID protocols; delivered a sermon;
worked with Lauren to organize coffee fellowship volunteers starting
September 12; assisted Mennonite Women in closing their official group
by cleaning out closets and distributing materials; assisted Adelphian Class
in ending their Sunday School class; welcomed new Care Team volunteers
to the team for the upcoming year; and began planning some casual,
intergenerational activities for Sundays after the church service.

Becky Bathurst, Youth and Young Adult Director – Becky has just
recently joined the staff team and is getting acquainted with her role and
the various programs she will supervise. The MYF has 26 potential kids
with about 12-15 who are active.
Lauren Krady, Property Committee – Received an estimate of $30,800
to re-cover sanctuary pews; received estimate of $3,800 to replace lawn
sign and still looking at additional options; installed seven programmable
thermostats to completely unify all of our thermostat models; and received
estimate of $8,712 to replace basement (MYF area) HVAC unit that is not
working. Alex, our IVEP volunteer, has begun stripping wallpaper in the
nursery for future painting.
−

State Of the Church Meeting Follow-Up: Jerry stated that overall, the
meeting went well. There were good questions and comments in the
meeting and numerous one-on-one conversations after the meeting. Some
of these were related to what would be done with the $17,579 balance of
income over expenses at year-end. Council discussed pros and cons of
different ideas presented at the meeting and settled on the following plan
that will be presented to the congregation for approval: $5,000 to CVCCS,
$2,500 to MCUSA, and remaining $10,079.21 to go into the Future
Capital Projects Fund with a portion retained for an appreciation gift to
staff; amount to be determined by the Staff Relations Committee.

−

Financial Review and Update: After the State-of-the-Church Meeting,
several people expressed concern that, based on giving in recent years, we
didn’t cut the budget enough. Council reviewed the budget again, and with
input from program and commission leaders, decreased the proposed
budget to a total of $630,000. Council voted on and approved this updated
budget. The congregation will vote on it at our annual meeting on October
10.

− Mennonite Women Funds: The Mennonite Women group disbanded
with a balance of $2,100 in its checking account. Council approved a
recommendation that this money be sent to Mennonite Central Committee.

− Continued Covid Discussion: Council affirmed our current position of
recommending mask-wearing while offering online services for those
who are uncomfortable meeting in-person. Some practices will need to
continually be evaluated and our approach will be reviewed again at next
month’s meeting.

